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Coin Collectors Sue State Department Over fmport Rules
ByJEREMYKAHN

Three organizations representing coin collectors and dealers have filed a lawsuit against the State
Departmentdemandinggreaterdisclosureof how the governmentmakes decisionson the import of ancient
artifacts from abroad.
The suit, filed jointly on Thursday by the three groups in FederalDistrict Court in Washington,assertsthat
the StateDepartmentviolated the Freedomof Information Act when it failed to releasedocumentsthat the
coin collectorshad sought concerningrecent decisionsin which the StateDepartment either consideredor
imposed import restrictions on ancient coins. The documents involve trade between the United Statesand
Italy, China and the Republicof Cyprus.
If the coin collectorswere to prevail, the StateDepartmentmight be compelledto shed more light on the way
it makes decisionson protecting the cultural property of other nations, a processthat many art dealers,
museumdirectorsand collectorsarguehas been unnecessarilyshroudedin secrecy.Among the information
sought from the State Department are documents related to a May 2oo4 request from China that the United
Statesrestrict the import of a vast array of art and artifacts,including coins, dating from Chineseprehistory
through the early zoth century. The State Department has repeatedly delayed action on the Chinesepetition
in the face of strong opposition from museum curators,art dealers,auction housesand collectors.
The Chineserequest is supported by archaeologists,however, who believe that the antiquities market and
trade in ancientcoins encouragesthe pillage of important ancient sites.
The lawsuit alsofollows a controversialdecisionby the StateDepartment in July to ban imports of ancient
coins from the island of Cyprus. It was the first time the government had barred trade in a broad categoryof
ancientcoins,and collectorsand dealerswere startled.Archaeologists,who often use coins to help them date
finds, supported that ban on the grounds that treasure hunters using metal detectors to searchfor coins
frequentlydamagesignificant sites.
The coin collectors described their lawsuit as a last resort, taken only after the State Department ignored
multiple Freedomof Information Act requestsmade over the last three yearsas well as unsuccessfulefforts
by two Republican legislators, RepresentativeJohn Culberson of Texas and Senator Christopher S. Bond of
Missouri, to persuadethe StateDepartment to dir.ulgemore about its decision-making.
"We have tried every other step,:' said Wayne G. Sayles,executivedirector of the Ancient Coin Collectors
Guild, one of the groups bringing the suit. "We are not getting any transparency in the process,and we need
that transparencyto make sure our position is consideredand that our rights are maintained." The other two
plaintiffs are the International Association of ProfessionalNumismatists and the ProfessionalNumismatists
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Guild.
Darlene Kirk, a spokeswomanfor the State Department's Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs, said the
department would not comment on a pending lawsuit as a matter of policy.
Peter K. Tompa, an attorney who servesas president of the Ancient Coin Collectors Guild and has
representedcollectors before a committee that advisesthe State Department on the antiquities trade,
suggestedthat if the lawsuit succeeds,it might yield evidencethat would allow the coin collectors to
challengethe legal basis for the ban on Cypriot coin imports.
Mr. Tompa said that the coin collectors suspectthat the State Department imposed the restriction on coins
against the advice of its own Cultural Property Advisory Committee and perhaps in violation of the
proceduresestablishedby a 1983 law governing cultural property protection. They want the State
Departmentto releasedocumentsthat could prove or disprovethis suspicion.
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grouphe headssuedthe State Department,
chargingthat its decisionto restrictimportsol
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of Cyprus is "a maior offensive"against coin
collectorsthat threatenshis hobby.
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"ln a worldwhereglobalismis not just a
fact of life,how can
trendbut an irreversible
anyonejustifyturningAmericainto an island
for somethrngas innocuousas
of prohibition
a commoncoin?"Sayles,the executive
directorof the AncientCoin CollectorsGuild
Mo.,askedon his blog.
in Gainesville,
As Washingtonfightsgo, this one'sa blip on
the screen.Butfor the 64-year-oldSayles,
it'sa Davidvs. Goliathbattle,"the Pearl
Harborof the CulturalPropertyWar,"as he
c a l l si t .
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Coincollectorshavebeen lividsinceJuly,
noris who lilies to carilectcoins r'foin
when the StateDepartmentannouncedthat
the Phoeriicrandty ol Dora I View
on Cypriot larger image
it was imposingimportrestrictions
coins that date from the end of the sixth
centuryB.C.to 235.At a ceremonyin
of StateNicholasBurnssaidthat the move"will
Washington,Undersecretary
help Cyprusto battlethosewho wouldplunderits heritageand seek to sell that
heritageillegally."
AndreasKakouris,the ambassadorof the Republicof Cyprusto the U.S.,said
that the island'sculturalheritageis one of the oldestand richestin the world,
datingback 10,000years.He had a messagefor coin collectors:"lt may be
your hobby,but it'sour heritage."
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Instituteof
Saylesis also runningintooppositionfrom the Archaeological
groupin the nation,with more
America,the oldestand largestarchaeological
than 8,500members.
"The lootingof coinsfrom archaeological
sitesis a signiflcantproblem
throughoutthe world,and especiallyon the islandof Cyprus,"C, BrianRose,
the group's president,wrote in a letter to the State Department.He said that
coinsfromthe islandprovidehistoricalinformationnot availablefrom any other
sources,notingthat Cypriotcoins continuedto be minted even after Cyprus
intothe RomanEmpire.
was incorporated
The coin collectors'lawsuit,filed in U.S. DistrictCourt in Washington,has three
Associationof
plaintiffs:
The AncientCoin CollectorsGuild;the International
Numismatists
of Brussels,Belgium;and the Professional
Professional
Guildof Fallbrook,Calif.Citingthe federalFreedomof
Numismatists
lnformation
Act, it urgesthe courtto forcethe governmentto provide
"meaningfulinformation
impositionof
to the publicaboutthe unprecedented
on ancientcoinsof Cypriottypes."
importrestrictions
The suitaccusesthe governmentof operatingwith "a veil of secrecyover basic
information."
Amongotherthings,the plaintiffswant the governmentto release
all recordsrelatedto the decisionand to awardthe plaintiffs"reasonable
attorneyfees and litigationcosts."
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The StateDepartmenthad no comment."We generallydon'ttalk aboutopen
litigation,"said spokesmanRob Mclnturff.
To presshis case,Sayleshas linedup backingfrom RepublicanSen. Kit Bond
of Missouri,a longtimeally of the nation'scoin collectors.(ln an interview,
Saylessaidthat Bondis one Republicanwhom he'dvote for again.)
Bond'sspokeswoman,Shana Marchio,said that Missouri"is home to both
sidesof the coin in this dispute:museumsand collectors."But she said Bond
believesthat"transparency
and fairnessin the processcan only benefit
everyoneinvolved."
In a statement,Bondsaidthat he's had "long-standing
concernsover the lackof
transparencyand openness"in the State Departments cultural property
process.
"Federalagenciesand advisorycommitteesneedto
decision-making
followfederalsunshinelaws,and it wouldbe disappointing
if a lawsuitis
reouiredto makethem do so." he said.
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in ancientcoinsas
Sayles,who earneda master'sdegreewith a specialization
has a long interestin
works of art from at the Universityof Vvisconsin-Madason,
ancientcoins.as doeshis wife. Doris.He said that his oersonalinterestis in
Romanprovincialcoinsof the city of Anazarbusin Cilicia,partof what'snow
southernTurkey,while his wife likes to collect coins from the Phoeniciancity of
Dora.
He's launchedThe Celator,a monthly periodicalfor coin colleclors,written a
seriesof booksand morethan 200 adicleson ancientcoinage,and sold coins
to customersin morethan 40 countries.In 2004,he foundedthe AncientCoin
CollectorsGuild,an advocacygroup representingprivale collectorsand
independent
scholars.
DMore Cartoons

Coin collectorSaylessaid he wishes that the RepublicanParty he's backedfor
so longwouldrespecthis rights.Personalpropertyrights,he argues,"are a
mainstayof the Americanexperience."
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IJ.S.ImposesRestrictionsOn Importing Cypriot Coins
By JEREMYKAHN
In a move that somecoin collectorsfear could eventuallymake it difficult to pursuetheir passion,the United States
governmenthas imposedimport restrictionson ancientcoins from Cyprus.It is the first time the United Stateshas limited
trade in a broad categoryof coins as paft of an effort to guardthe cultural heritageof anothercountry.
The new rules,which were adoptedlast week and went into effect on Monday, would essentiallybar the importationof any
ancientcoin llom Cyprus unlessauthorizedbythe Cypriot government.The limits arepart of a broaderagreementbetween
the United Statesand the Republicof Cyprus to extendfor five yearsexistingrestrictionson the import of pre-classical,
classicaland Byzantineart and artifactsfrom the island.
The new rule is only the latestdevelopmentin a debateinvolving archaeologists,
collectorsand art dealersover how bestto
preserveantiquitiesand encourageappreciationofthe past.
Cyprushas said the restrictionsare necessaryto combatthe looting ofcultural and archaeologicalsites,particularlyin the
northempart of the island,which hasbeendivided from the south sinceTurkey invadedin 1974.
Archaeologistsfrequentlyuse coinsto help them dateancientsites;they say that treasurehuntersusing metal detectorsto
look for coins often wreck potentiallyimportantarchaeologicaldiscovenes.
"We are very pleasedcoins havebeenaddedto this," said Cyprus'sambassador
to Washington,AndreasKakouris."Coins
constitutean inseparablepart of our own cultural heritage,and the pillage they are subjectedto is the sameas other
archaeological
material."
Numismaticassociationshad arguedbeforea StateDepartmentadvisorycommitteethat import restrictionson ancientcoins
could not fairly be enforced.Coins minted in Cyprus were found throughoutthe ancientworld, the collectorsasserted.They
said it would be impossiblefor customsofficials to determinewhethera coin came from Cyprus or elsewhereand whetherit
had beenlegitimatelyexcavated.
Coins do not customarilycarry the kinds of provenancedocumentsthat accompanyother art and antiquities.
The collectorsalso expressedconcernthat the agreementwould encourageother countries,including Italy, home to trovesof
Roman-eracoins,to ask for similar restrictions.If such limits "were appliedto Italy, for example,that could be quite
devastatingto numismatists,particularlyancient-coincollectors,"said Jay Beeton,a spokesmanfor the American Numismatic
Association.
The ArchaeologicalInstituteof America,which wrote to the StateDepartmentin supportof Cyprus'srequestfor new import
restrictions,disputesthat therewas widespreaddisseminationin centuriespastof Cypriot currency.
"Coinsminted on Cyprus were very rarely taken fiom the island in antiquity,"the association's
president,C. Brian Rose,
wrote in a Februaryletter to the StateDepartment'sCultural ProperfyAdvisory Committee."If one examinesthe discoveries
at officially sanctionedexcavationsin the countriesthat surroundCyprus,suchas Turkey, Syria, Lebanonand even Israel,
one can seehow infrequentlyCypriot coins figure amongthe finds."
But the coin collectorssaid they saw little reasonfor the StateDepartment,which had exemptedcoins from previousimport
banson antiquities,to suddenlyreversecourse.
"This decision shows that the Departmentof Stateis putting the nanow interestsof the cultural bureaucraciesof foreign states
and the archaeologicalcommunity over thoseof ordinaryAmericanswho believethat collectingincreasesappreciationof the
pastand helpspreserveartifacts,"said PeterK. Tompa, a lawyer who has representednumismaticgroupsbeforethe Cultural
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Is the LJ.S.Protecting Foreign Artifacts? Don't Ask
ByJEREMYKAHN
WASHINGTON
THE rumor sweptthrough the aislesof the SeventhRegimentArmory in New York as art dealerstraded
gossip with collectors: Dina Powell was going to China.
Normally a routine overseastrip by a government figure - Ms. Powell is an assistant secretaryof state would hardly warrant attention from expertson Songdynastyceramicsor Buddhist statuary.But in their
minds, this time their very livelihoodswere at stake.The fear was that Ms. Powell,who headsthe State
Department's bureau of educational and cultural affairs, was going to Beijing to announce a sweepingban on
the import of Chineseart and artifacts predating 19rr. The Chineserequestedthe ban in zoo4, arguing that
an insatiableAmerican demand for such objectswas spurring the looting of valuablearchaeologicalsitesin
China.
As it turned out, the rumor was false: The State Department saysthat Ms. Powell is not planning a June visit,
although it refusesto saywhen or how the United Stateswill rule on the Chineserequest.But the panic
sowedby the gossip,in the midst of New York's annual Asia Week saleslast month, suggeststhe high stakes
riding on the American decision.
At the center of the controversy is not a ranking official but an obscure State Department advisory panel that
has becomethe b6te noire of collectorsof everythingfrom Roman vasesto African statuary.The panel,the
Cultural Property Advisory Committee, has been the focus of fierce battles between archaeologists,who say
the art market fosters the looting of historic sites, and dealers,who say that broad import restrictions
threaten collectingby private individuals and museumsin the United States.
Congressestablishedthe committee in 1983to balancethe interestsof theseadversaries,deterring pillage
abroad while also protecting the legal antiquities trade. But critics claim that it now tilts heavily in favor of
the archaeologicallobby, even in caseswhen the foreign countries seeking import restrictions have not met
the criteria set down bv the law.
"I don't think the committeehas been fulfilling the intent of the original legislation,"said Meredith Palmer,a
Manhattan dealer in zoth-century art who worked on cultural patrimony issuesat the State Department in
the r97os and helped establish the Cultural Property Advisory Committee, known as C.P.A.C.
Kate Fitz Gibbon, a dealer of Asian art in Santa Fe, N.M., and a former member of the committee, said some
membersof it now seemto have a full-blown "prejudiceagainstcollecting":so much so, she arguedin an email message,that they seekto bend the law to "meet a perceivedneed to end the trade."
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Just how did an entity intended as a grand compromiseand welcomedby archaeologistsand dealersmore
than zo yearsago come to be seenas the enemy of the commercialart market?
Dealersand collectorsarguethat the StateDepartment'sprofessionalstaffhas manipulatedthe nominations
processin recentyearsso that a majority of committee membersat any given time lean toward broad import
restrictions.Archaeologistscounter that unscrupulousdealersare still only too happy to profit from looting
by selling items of ambiguousorigins, and that import restrictionsare an important tool for reining them in.
At the sametime it is clear that recent restitution battlesby countrieslike Italy and Eglpt have sensitized
American officials and the public to the principle of cultural patrimony, the idea that eachnation has a risht
to possessand protect its historical treasures.
The United Statesgovernmentcurrently has agreementswith rt nations to restrict the import of culturally
significant artifacts.To this day it has never failed to grant an initial requestfor import controls.
But current requestshave collectorsand dealersup in arms. They arguethat China'spetition is so broad that
it would include 19th-century ceramics that were mass-producedfor export. And Cyprus is asking that an
existingban on imports of Classicaland Byzantinematerial be expandedto include ancient coins, a category
of artifactsthat has not been included in other import restrictions.
Ms. Palmer arguesthat Congressintended the committee to protect only the most significant artifacts from
pillage, not grant broad restrictions on the import of entire categoriesof objects. James Fitzpatrick, a lawyer
who has representeddealersand collectorsbefore the committee,agrees."There is no attempt by C.p.A.C.
today to differentiate between items of great significance and those that are produced in the hundreds or
multiple hundreds of items," he said.
But archaeologistssay that the import restrictions have been critical in highlighting the problem posed by
looting. "It has proven to be a fairly effective tool for raising awarenessof looting becausethe U.S. is such

a

large art market," said Ricardo Elia, an archaeologistat Boston University.
RenataHolod, a curator at the University of PennsylvaniaMuseum of Archaeologyand Anthropology,said
many ancient sites in Iraq and elsewherenow look like "a moonscape"becauseof all the illicit digging. "That
is a feature of the existenceof a market in antiquities," she said drily. While the American restrictionsdo not
stop pillaging completely,she added,they do send a messageto the rest of the world that the United States
opposesthe destructionof other countries'cultural property.
In many cases,archaeologistssay,Western museumshavebeen willing to turn a blind eyeto murky
provenancesif they could get their hands on uniquely beautiful or rare artifacts.In recentyearsinstitutions
like the J, Paul GetfrMugeum and the M,etropolitanMuseurnof Art have agreedto return objectsto their
countriesof origin after being confrontedwith evidencethat the artifacts had been exportedillegally.
But dealersand museum curators reply that they opposelooting too, and that archaeologistsfail to seethat
an object'saestheticvalue and its safekeepingare at least as important as its cultural or historical
significance.
Somedealerssaythat archaeologistsharbor classresentmentsof monied collectorsand are uncomfortable
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with the ideathat historycanhavea price.
"In a lot of anti-collecting bashing or museum bashing that goes on there is always a background of quasisocialistsentiment," said William Pearlstein,a lawyer at GolenbockEisenmanAssor Bell & Peskoein New
York who has representedart dealers."You alwayshear archaeologistshissing about money."
That collision of worldviews was on vivid display on March 15 in a conferenceroom in Washington where the
committee held a public hearing. The issue was an extension of import restrictions on objects from
Guatemala and Mali. Speaking in favor was David Friedel, an archaeologistat Southern Methodist University
who has carried out excavationsof Maya ruins there.
With barely restraineddisgusthe told the panel that a single Olmec serpentinefigure might bring gTo,ooo at
Christie'sauction house.Ripped from its context in a Maya tomb, however,its testimony to how the Maya
veneratedthe earlier Olmec civilization would be lost. he said.
Later in the hearing Claire Hilmer, representing the nonprofit group Saving Antiquities for Everyone,
expresseddismay at the high prices ancient statuary from Mali brought at auction. That prompted pointed
questioning from James Willis, a dealer in African art who is one of the salesexperts on the committee.
"Do you think it is a good or a bad thing that thesethings are worth the millions that you saythey are?"he
asked."If there were no international market and thesewealthy peoplewilling to spend this money on these
figurines,what would happento them? If those objectshad little to no value, do you think they would
surwive?"
Under the current law a foreign nation must meet certain criteria to obtain restrictions.It must document the
extent to which pillagingjeopardizesimportant cultural sites and objects.It must provide evidencethat it is
combatinglooting inside its borders. It must establishthat the American market in theseobjectsis large
enoughto warrant more control and that other methodsto addresslooting are not available.And the law
saysthat in most casesimport limits should be createdonly if other nations are imposing similar restrictions,
so that American dealers and collectors are not unfairly disadvantaged.The committee investigateswhether
these criteria have been met and issuesa recommendation to the State Department, which makes the final
decision.The departmentalmost never fails to follow the recommendation.
By law the committee consistsof rr unpaid membersappointedby the president:three eachfrom the art
trade and archaeologists,three who representthe wider public and two who representthe interestsof
museums.
But this system has gone awry, according to dealers, collectors, former committee members and others
familiar with the committee's workings. While nominally balanced, they say, in practice a number of the
museum and public representativeson the panel havebeen dravrryr
from the archaeologicalcamp.
For instance,the most recent museum representativeson the panel both camefrom the Field Museum in
Chicago.Unlike many other top museumsin the United States,the Field sponsorsarchaeologicaldigs and no
longer purchasesitems on the art market. Asked about the balance on the committee, the State Department
referred that question to the White House. Citing a policy of not commenting on personnel matters, a White
House spokeswoman,Emily Lawrimore, declinedto explain howthe presidentchoosesnominees.
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The committee's critics also say State Department lawyers have used conflict-of-interest rules to nudge the
committeetoward import restrictions.James Lally, the noted New York dealerin Asian art, declineda seat
on the panel in zooo after StateDepartment lawyerstold him he would not be able to discussor vote on any
petition from a country in whoseart he traded. "I was approvedafter a long processof investigation,"he said,
"and then they said, 'Oh well, you cannot speakabout any Asian art.' This made lessthan no sense.This is a
perversion of the intent of the law."
Archaeologists,on the other hand, have not been asked to recusethemselvesfrom deliberations or votes
involving countries where they have taken part in excavations.Yet dealers protest that these are also conflicts
of interest, sincearchaeologistsmust rely on the good favor of theseforeign governmentsto receive
continued permissionto dig.
The committeehas also been faulted for its secrecy.The StateDepartment classifiesalmost all material
presented to the group to aid its deliberations, including press clippings and information available on the
Internet. It also withholds the original petitions for import restrictions that foreign countries submit as well
as the recommendations that the committee makes to the department.
Committeemembersare also told they cannot independentlyinvestigatethe facts related to a country's
petition or discussthe matter with outside expertsapart from thosewho appearat the committee's
infrequent hearings.
Patty Gerstenblith, who is chairman of the Archaeological Institute of America's cultural property legislation
committee and served as a public representative on the committee from 2ooo to 2oo3, said she saw good
reason for the secrecy.She said that as a committee member, she might have felt inhibited from speaking
candidly in deliberationsif she thought her commentsmight later becomepublic.
Shealso said information presentedto the committee might, if released,"becomea road map for looters"
interestedin pillaging sites.
But the committee'scurrent chairman,Jay Kislak, a real estatemagnateand collectorof pre-Colombian
artifacts, bristles at the secrecyunder which the State Department has the panel work.
"In my opinion the restrictions, regulations and lack of transparency under which we are asked to operate in
pursuing our duties at C.P.A.C.are to saythe least unusual,and in many casesthey are unbearable,immoral
and maybe either extra-legalor in contradiction" of the law, he said.
C. Miller Crouch,deputy assistantsecretaryof statefor educationaland cultural affairs,said that the law that
created the committee explicitly exempted it from public disciosure requirements that apply to similar
federal advisory committees.
Given the secrecysurrounding the panel's deliberations, it is difficult to predict how the State Department
will rule on China's request. What is certain is that the controversy over the committee is not going away.
With looting on the rise worldwide, accordingto Interpol, the number of countriesrequestingimport
restrictionsis only likely to grow, and the clashbetweenarchaeologistsand collectorswill continue.
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[f.S. Delays Rule on Limits to Chinese Art Imports
ByJEREMYKAHN
Correction

Appended

In a move that has cheeredmuseum directors and art dealersand dismayedarchaeologists,the State
Department has agreed to delay a decision on a controversial request from China that the United States
strictly limit imports of Chineseart and antiquities.
In May zoo4 China askedthe United Statesto impose import restrictionson a wide range of art and
decorativeobjectsfrom the prehistoric period to the early zoth century, arguing that the American market
for antiquities was spurring the looting of important sites in China.
ShawnaStribling, a spokeswomanfor SenatorChristopherS. Bond, Republicanof Missouri, who had
questionedthe scopeof the Chineserequest,said this week that the StateDepartment recentlyinformed the
senator'soffice that it would delay making a decisionuntil at least early next year.
The StateDepartment had been expectedto issuea decisionon the Chineserequestthis fall. Over the spring
and summer, SenatorBond, along with SenatorsChanlesE. Schumet,Democrat of New york, and Arlen
Spe-cler,Republican of Pennsylvania,relayed concernsto the State Department about the transparency of its
decision-makingprocessand challengedthe legal underpinnings of China'srequest.Members of the
senators'staffsand art market representativesalsovoiced those concernsin a meeting in mid-September
with C. Miller Crouch,principal deputy assistantsecretaryin the StateDepartment'sbureau of educational
and cultural affairs.
SenatorSchumersaid, "We are not out of the woods yet, but news of a delay meansthey are listening and
understandour concerns."
Archaeologistsand other advocatesfor the protection of cultural artifacts accusethe State Department of
yielding to political pressure.
"The fact that one small constituency has been able, becauseof disproportionate financial resources,to
pressurethe StateDepartment to delay it is an insult to China," said Patty Gerstenblith,a law professorat
DePaul UuiYct$it1aand president of the Lawyers'Committee for Cultural Heritage preservation.
Nicole Deaner,a spokeswomanfor the StateDepartment'sBureau of Educationaland Cultural Affairs,
refused to comment on the status of China's request other than to say that no decision had been made. The
ChineseEmbassyin Washington did not respondto repeatedrequestsfor comment on the postponement.
Currently, any object suspectedof being stolen or looted can be seizedby United StatesCustoms officials, but
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in practice few artifacts are stopped at the border. The restrictions sought by China, which would have to be
negotiated in a bilateral treaty, would probably prevent any artifact from entering the United Statesunless it
was specifically approved for export by the Chinesegovernment.
China'srequesthas pitted American archaeologists,who generallysupport the restrictions,againstauction
houses,dealers in Asian art and curators at many of the nation's top museums, including the Metrqpolitan
Museum of Att in New York and the Art Insti-tute of C-hicago.They worry that the limits would devastatethe
Chineseart market in the United Statesand make it hard for museums to make new acquisitions.
For them the delay is at least a temporary victory: they had fearedthe StateDepartment was leaning toward
granting the Chineserequest. "The museum regards it as a healthy development that the whole issue is being
re-examined," said Harold Holzer, spokesmanfor the Metropolitan Museum.
Wayne Sayles,executivedirector of the Ancient Coin CollectorsGuild, a Missouri-basedorganizationthat
opposedthe import restrictions,agreed."Sincewe anticipatedbad news,a delay is a good thing," he said.
The StateDepartment has never refusedoutright any requestlike China's,which was submitted under a 1983
law that was drafted to bring the United Statesinto line with a 1970United Nations conventionon cultural
property and to help countriesstrugglingto control looting of their culturally important sites.In recentyears
the State Department has negotiated treaties with 11nations to restrict imports of some artifacts, including
Italy, Mali, Cambodia, Cyprus and sevencountries in Central and South America. Aside from the Chinese
request,the StateDepartment has never taken longer than two yearsto reacha decision.
Robert E. Murowchick, a specialist in East Asian archaeologyat Boston University, said the State
Department's delay was troubling, given the urgent need to combat the looting of ancient burial sites in
China. "The time factor is critical becauseevery month or year that goesby with looting getting worse, the
more sites are being destroyed,"he said.
But art dealers and museum directors counter that China has not met the standards required by United
Stateslaw for such import restrictions. That would include proving that it has taken significant steps to police
the market for antiquities within its own borders, showing that other nations are also making efforts to limit
the Chineseart trade, and offering evidencethat restrictions on the American market would have a
significant impact on rescuingantiquities from pillage.
They also contend that China's request is overly broad, covering art and coins that are not archaeologically
significantand including objectslessthan 2So yearsold, which are not coveredby the r9B3 law on cultural
property.
Accordingto someestimates,as many as 4oo,ooo tombs in China havebeen looted in the last 25 years,
although it is unclear how many artifacts have been stolen, and experts disagreeon whether the pillaging has
accelerated.In one particularly high-profile casein 2ooo, customsagentsseizeda loth-century marble relief
panel that had been chiseledout of a tomb in northeastChina and was headedfor saleat Christie'sin New
York.
Anne Underhill and Deborah Bekken, both archaeologistswith the Field Museum in Chicagowho have
participatedin excavationsin China, said they planned to mount their own lobbying effort to persuadethe
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State Department to honor the Chineserequest in a timely manner.
"I'm not sure why we can't respect the right of the Chinesegovernment to respect their cultural propert5r,"
Ms. Underhill said. Sheaddedthat "it would set a good examplefor other countries"if the United States
honored China'srequest.
The debatebetweenarchaeologistsand museumsover the best way to preserveand study ancient artifacts
has grown more and more contentiousin recentyears.Museum directors have accusedthe archaeologistsof
dogmatically opposing private ownership of art and insisting that only they are equipped to study ancient
culturesand antiquities properly. The archaeologists,for their part, have accusedthe museumsof being
driven solely by the desire for acquisitions and for implicitly subsidizing the trade in looted objects.
"I think the museumspressa little too hard their claims to be educationalinstitutions," said Robert W.
Bagley,a professorof art and archaeologyat Princete4Univels{y. He arguedthat museumscould organize
exhibitionswith objectson loan for a fraction of what they often spend to purchasea singlepiece.
Archaeologistsalso saythat in previous cases,when a country has made a requestfor a broad import ban, the
StateDepartment has simply approvednarrower categoriesof objects.They also contend that China has
recently taken steps to police its orvn internal market in ancient artifacts, creating a new task force ofspecial
agentsto hunt for looted antiquities and sendingarchaeologiststo do "rescuedigs" at sitesthat are in danger
of being destroyedthrough developmentor looting.
For their part, the curators,auction housesand dealershave raised concernsabout the opennessofthe State
Department's deliberations. They note that only one public hearing, in February 2oo5, was held on the
Chineserequestand that participantswere limited to five minutes eachfor remarks.
Sincethen, they complain, the StateDepartment has releasedno information as to how it may decide.
Correction: Oct. zo. zoo6
An article in The Arts on Wednesdayabout a delag by the State Department on a requestfrom Chinafor
strict limits on imports of Chineseart and antiquities into the United Statesmisspelled the surname of the
executiuedirector of the Ancient Coin Collectors Guild, which opposesthe restrictions. He is Wayne Sayles,
not Sales.
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